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S U M M A R Y 

It is supposed that the corrosion products can exist 

in ion form, colloical form (size from ~ 0.01 ̂ um to «- 0.6 ̂ira) 

and in the form of particles and their agglomerates (size from 

«- 0.6 jim to - 20 fUm). The behaviour and mass transport of each 

form in PWRs primary circuit is described. The transport of so

luble form is seen as diffusion process. The Van der Víaals 

attracting and repulsion electrical interaction between colloi

dal particle and a surface is considered. The hydrcdynamical 

effects of flowing liquid on agglomerate break-up and particle 

resuspension from the deposits are taken into account. New 

theoretical approach can clarify the roles of the individual 

factors and processes, mainly the role of colloidal particles 

on formation of radiation fields. 
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THEORETICAL APPROACH TO DESCRIPTION OF SOME CORROSION 
PRODUCT TRANSPORT PROCESSES IN PWRs PRIMARY CIRCUIT 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Mathematical modelling of behaviour of corrosion pro-

ducts in NPP primary circuit is significant from the point 
of view of clarification of effects of various factors on 
formation of radiation fields and adoption of measures de
creasing the doses of operating personnel. 

In this contribution, a new approach to some transport 
processes incorporated into a complex physical and chemical 
model describing behaviour of corrosion products in PWRs pri
mary circuit is developed. 

It. is supposed that the corrosion products exist in 
iont form, colloidal form (size from 0.01 pm to 0.6 /um) and 
in the form of particles and their agglomerates (size from 
approx. 0.6 ̂ um to 20 /шп) . The whole dispersion spectrum (ran
ge of sizes) of colloids and particles is divided into sections 
characterized by some dimension (d ., d . - dimension of col-

сэ рэ 
loids and particles in the j-th section, respectively). In 
each section, processes acting as a source of corrosion pro
ducts or removing corrosion products from the given section 
(e.g., deposition, detachment) are taking place. Continuity 
between the sections is secured by the processes of particle 
coagulation and break-up. 

A two-component structure of the oxidic layer is con
sidered: the inner oxidic layer (topotactic layer) is fonred 
as a result of corrosion of structural material; the outer 
oxidic layer (deposits, epithactic layer) is formed from the 
corrosion products in the coolant owing to the processes of 
precipitation and deposition. 

j» 
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2. DESCRIPTION OF PRINCIPAL PROCESSES 

2.1 Release of the corrosion products into the coolant 
The process of corrosion is presented as an electro

chemical reaction of the dissolved metal (structural material) 
in a aqueous environment (coolant) during which the metal is 
transferred into the iont form. A part of the corroded metal 
forms the inner oxidic layer (hereinafter the topo-layer) 
owing to the subsequent oxidation, a part of the corroded me
tal is released into the coolant in the fcrm of ionts. The 
topo-layer has a porous structure (with pores going through it) 
and it is supposed that the concentration of corrosion pro -
ducts in the pores is equal to the equilibrium concentration 
under the given conditions (solubility). 

The rate of the electrochemical reaction is not a limi
ting factor for the release of corrosion products into the 
coolant. Such processes are represented by molecular diffusion 
of metallic ionts through the topo-layer pores and mass trans
fer through the coolant boundary layer. 

The transport of corrosion products i;. described as a 
diffusion process. The mass flux is directly proportional to 
concentration gradient between the wall and the bulk of coolant 
and iversely proportional to* the diffusion process "resistance". 
The "resistance" of the molecular diffusion in the pores of 
the oxidic layer is given by the relation: 

f U ^ - p T (,/m) (1) 

The "resistance" of the mass transfer through the boundary 
layer to the diffusion process can be described as: 

tn ~ JL см т 
where: <f - th ickness of the oxidic l a y e r , (m) 

D. - coe f f i c i en t of dif fussion of metal ion ts in the 
aqueous environment, (m2/s) 
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к; - boundary layer mass transfer coefficient, (m/s) 
The flux of mass released into coolant can be then written 
as: 

where: P - porositytíf the oxidic layer (p = area of 
pores/total area), (-) 

Z - fraction of given element in the structural 

material, (-) 

cT - = S./P - thickness of the topo-layer, (m) in x у ox ' 
S. - concentration of corrosion products in the to

po-layer, (kg/m2) 
?»;? - water and oxide density, respectively, (kg/m3) 
F. - area of corroding surface, (m2) 
С . - solubility of corrosion products near the topo-
wi 

-layer (in pores) , (kg/kg) 
C. - concentration of corrosion product in dissolved 
D 

form in the bulk of the flow, (kg/kg) 
The coefficient of transport of ionts through the fluid bounda
ry layer can be determined, e.g., after /1/: 

i. =оои5.йе" Se - — — (m/S) (4) 

vThere: Re = U.d„/y - Reynolds number (5) 
Se = V/B. - Schmidt number (6) 
U - characteristic velocity of a flow system, (m/s) 
d„ - hydraulic diameter, (m) 
>' - kinematic viscosity, (m2/s) 

2.2 Dissolution of the inner and outer oxidic layer 
The process of dissolution of the oxidic layer takes 

place when concentration of corrosion products in the dissol
ved form near the wall exceeds the concentration in the bulk 
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of flow (Fig. 1). The rate of the process itself does not 

play a substantial role in description of this phenomenon 

since the process is fast in comparison with the transport 

processes of ionts. The transport of dissolved ionts through 

the boundary layer of the liquid is the limiting factor in 

dissolution of the outer oxidic layer (hereinafter epi-layer); 

in dissolution of the topo-layer, molecular diffusion through 

the epi-layer is another such factor. 

The mass flux owing to the dissolution of the epi-la

yer is given by the relation: 

Jd< = k fw h *c - * (Cw* " C>) (kg/s) (7) 

The mass flow owing to the dissolution of the topo-la

yer is given by the relation (Fig. 2): 

J"" Wrirk ?~ FiS; *tCwí'c*) (k9/s) (8) 

concentration of corrosion products in the 

outer oxidic layer, (kg/ma) 

specific surface of the oxidic layer, (mJ/kg) 

thickness of the epi-layer, (m) 

solubility of corrosion products near the 

epi-layer, (kg/kg) 

2.3 Precipitation on the outer and inner oxidic layer 

The process of precipitation on the surface of an oxi

dic layer takes place when the concentration of corrosion pro

ducts in the dissolved form in the bulk of coolant exceeds 

the concentration near the wall (Fig. 1). As in the process 

of dissolution the precipitation itself has no significant 

effect on the rate of the whole process. The limiting factor 

for precipitation on the coolant/epi layer interface is 

represented by the transport of ionts through the boundary 

where: S. 

£o-

-ыь 
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layer of the liquid. In the case of precipitation on the 
metal 'topo-layer interface the molecular diffusion o' ionts 
through the whole oxidic layer Is a further limiting factor. 

The flux of mass precipitation en the coolant/epi-layer 
interface (Fig. 2) is given as: 

Jt4=ki.j>«, М<ь- С*») <]g/s) (9) 

The flux of mass precipitating on the metal/topo-layer 
interface is given by the relation: 

Pc +ki dc» 
с С • 

where: SctLS ~SE—~ ~total thickness of the oxidic layer, (m) 

2.4 Process of agglomeration of corrosion products 
The interaction of sections of colloids and particles 

of corrosion products takes place during the process of their 
agglomeration, that is during the process of collision of two 
particles and formation of a bigger particle (the same rela
tes also to colloids). 

For formation of a particle with the size d̂  it is 
f thai 

the condition 
necessary that two particles with sizes d, and d. satisfying 

di-^ti+di И1) 
agglomerate. It is supposed that the agglomeration takes pla
ce by means of Brownian and turbulent agglomerations /I, 3/. 
Probabilistic function for the Brownian mechanism of agglome
ration has the form: 

M<*>-^-(d-*)-(-i + -ar) ""'/8' ,12) 
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The probabilistic function of agglomeration owing to the tur
bulent mechanism is determined in dependence on the relation 
of particle size and of microscale of turbulence A0 : 

7 / (d*+di) be fa + *i) <\. (mJ/s) (13) 

рги.«.«и)*т*-**(«*»*<**) ^ c < t ^ > x < («vsi d4> 

The rate of formation- of particles with the size d; 
will be equal (with consideration of the condition (11) ) to: 

Boltzman constant, (J/K) 
temperature, (K) 
dynamical viscosity, (Pa.s) 
rate of turbulent energy dissipation per unit 
of mass, (W/kg) 
Koimogorov microscale of turbulence, ("») 
Fanning friction factor 
mass of coolant, (kg) 
concentrations of particles/colloids of corro
sion products with sizes of d.., d„, (kg/kg) 

2.5 Deposition and detachment of colloids 
As colloids, the corrosion product particles with sizes 

in the range from 0.01 to 0.6 дип and carrying electric charge 
are understood. Owing to the Van der Waals, electric and magne
tic interactions of a colloidal particle with an electrically 
charged surface a potential barrier is formed with parameters 
and form determining the processes of deposition of"colloids on the 
outer oxidic layer and detachment from this layer. The shape of 

where : k_ -
T 

au1 Cj -

-f 

x.-tff-
M 

c r V 
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the potential barrier, formed in consequence of attracting 
Van der Haals and repulsion electric interactions, is out
lined in Fig. 3 where those barriers the colloidal partic
le must overcome during the processes of deposition and 
detachment are also shown. 

The Van der Haals interaction potential between 
a spherical particle with diameter d„- and a flat plate is 
determined by the relation /4/: 

The electrical double layer interaction potential 
of a spherical particle and a flat plate can be described in 
the following manner /5/: 

The surface interaction potential is given by a sum 
of the expressions (16) and (17): 

<f= Ф* + 4e (J) (18) 
where: A - Kamaker's constant, (J) 

H - separation between the spherical particle and the 
plane surface, (m) 

it, , t ~ permitivity of free space (F/m) and dielectric 
constant 

V f i.lV.NI*) \* 
l\ s I—z—r—r—Ť5—7 ~ aversion diffuse layer thickness,(1/m) (19) 

% ,Vi ~ Stern p o t e n t i a l s of the co l lo id and the ezrface,(V) 
z - valence 
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e - electronic charge, (С) 
N(oo) - colloid concentration at a distance from the 

surface, (1 /in* ) 

The surface electrical potential ^ (0) is determined 
by the difference between the value of the corrosion product 
point of zero charge and the pH value of the coolant /6/. 
(The point of zero charge is characterized by such pH value 
of environment that the corrosion product electrical double 
layer behaves for the outside as neutral.) 

W*2,3-^(P ? C-P H) (V) (20) 

where: R, F - universal gas constant, Faraday number, 
(J/mol.k), (C/mol), respectively 

pzc - point of zeiO charge 
The deposition of colloids on the e^i-layer surface 

consists of two processes: 
- transport of colloids through the b• _r.dary layer of the 
liquid; 

- capture of colloids on a surface, described by the probabili
ty of their penetration through the potential barrier. 

The rate of capture of colloids on a surface is de
termined by the expression /7/: 

ол - • - — ^ 
.Jie.ft«/l.T)-l]<jH ( m / s» <21) 
« 

where: D_ . - coefficient of Brownian diffusion of colloid 
with the size dc., (m2/s) 

ф - surface electrical potential, (J) 
£ - maximum extent of surface interaction poten

tial, (m) 

The flux of colloids of all sections, depositing on 

the surface of epi-layer, will be equal to: 
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**•££&•*••*•<< , k 9 / s ) ,22) 

where : к . - coefficient of transport of colloids of the 
j-th section through the boundary layer of the 
liquid, (m/s) 

a. - first order surface reaction rate constant, (m/s) 
С . - concentration of colloids with the size d ., CD сэ' 

(kg/kg) 
m - number of sections of colloids 

During the detachment of colloids from the epi-layer 
the colloid particle must (with a help of hydrodynamical effect 
of the liquid) penetrate the potential barrier shown in Fig.3. 
The rate of escape of the colloids with the size d ., from 
the surface can be described by the following expression /8/: 

(1/s) (23) L ř ( - *(у)Лв т)Т**г0N/*6
T)eiv ay 

where: / - separation at minimum of potential, (m) 
Y. - separation at maximum of potential, (m) 

The flux of colloidal particles of all sections, which 
are detached from the surface of the outer oxidic layer, is 
given by the expression: 

m 
J«= SI bpj Sc F- (kg/s) (24) 

where : b . - first order constant for escape of colloidal 
particles from a surface, (1/s) 

; • . * • 
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2.6 Break-up of corrosion products agglomerates 
Agglomerates are formed from smaller particles and 

colloids as a consequence of processes of agglomeration. 
Their break-up into their individual particles takes place, 
if the shear stresses T acting on the agglomerate from the 
side of flowing liquids exceed the attracting forces F„ 
acting between the particles. It is assumed that the agglo
merate consists of mono-dispersion particles/colloids with 
the size d'. The atractive forces among the mono-dispersion 
particles forming the agglomerate have the nature of the 
Van der Waals forces and it is possible to describe them by 
means of the following relation /3/: 

s Ad* (N) (25) 
г* <2 Н 

where: d., - the size of the mono-dispersion particles for
ming the agglomerate, (m) 

H - minimum distance of separation, (m), 

The general criterion of stability of the agglomerate 
is as follows: 

T-d r < T (N/m2) (26) 

where : L - shear stress acting on the agglomerate from the 
side of liquid, (N/ms) 

The maximum stable size of an agglomerate is determi
ned in dependence on the relation of the size d . and the tur
bulent scale in the liquid Ae (27) , (28) and is simultaneously 
a function of the sizes of mono-dispersion particles forming 
the agglomerate /3/: 
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, p i k ) . (42Л) . 6 for X. < dn < «-X. (a) (27) 

UMMc f* 4 «U - fcír) ' (tí " T *бг dpi > ' ° X * (m) (28) 

If the size of the agglomerate is lower than the scale of 
turbulence, the maximum allowable value of rate of dissipation 
of turbulent energy is the limiting factor /3/: 

•мл* (<V"): У 1 *•*/ or dpj <• Xc (W/kg) (29) 

It is assumed, that the share of agglomerates with 
the size d . formed by the mono-dispersion particles with the 

РЭ 
size d M into which the agglomerates break-up is proportional 
to the share of such particles in the dispersity spectruiri dv,. 
from which the given agglomerate can be formed (that is, it 
must hold that d w ť d . ) : 

M ч рэ 
Си ** Г ТГГ (30) 

where: C w - concentration of particles (colloids) with the 
size dM, (kg/kg) 

C. - concentration of particles (colloids) with d, < 
d p j, (kg/kg) 

The mass of particles with the.size d„ formed as 
a consequence of break-up of all particles and their agglome
rates is described by the expression: 

j b H 5 2 > r j Q • * « ; B»; ( k g / S ) O D 



where : Q - coolant flow rate, (kg/s) 
<* .- the share of particles d„ in the dispersity 
Mj M 

spectrum (30) 
B„.- criterion stability of the agglomerates (27) -

- (29), (BMj = 0 or 1) 
n - number of sections of particles and agglomerates. 

2.7 Deposition of corrosion product particles 
The deposition of particles can be described by a model 

of Beal /9/. The flux of mass directed towards tha wall is 
described here with consideration of Brownian diffusion of par
ticles through the boundary layer of the liquid and of pulsa
tion of particle concentration in the turbulent wind. Supposing 
that the scales of turbulent viscosity and turbulent diffusion 
are equal, the flux of mass can be described by the following 
relation: 

W = ( D ^ V T ) - ^ (4g/mJ.s) (32) 

where: N - flux of mass towards the wall, (kg/m2.s) 
D - Brownian diffusion coefficient, (m2/s) 
tfr - eddy diffusivity, (m2/&) 
С - concentration of additions (particles), (kg/m3) 

By means of empirical expressions for ÍT in the lami
nar, buffer and turbulent layers of liquid it is possible to 
solve the equation (32). The coefficient of deposition of par
ticles with the size d„. is given by the relation: 

PD 
p j —ičT"p~v~ ťm/,|5) (33* 

whers: К - transport coefficient, (m/s) (for ite detailed 
determination in the laminar, buffer and turbu
lent layers, see /9/) 
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v - radial velocity of particle, (m/s) 

p - sticking probability, (-) 

The sticking probability of particles or the wall is 

determined in the following manner /10/: 

\ for £+± 2M 

P = 1 , . . , „ • * r C**±* <34> 

: Г *S : where: » ** — - dimensionless stopping distance (35) 

о 0.oS. P«.dpi V V c i / 2 ' dpi 
S = u'8 ^ p * "IT " s t o p p i n g distance/ foi) (36) 

The flux of mass d i r e c t e d towards t he wal l and forming 
the d e p o s i t s i s equal t o : 

Jáp *• H. Kjw pw {"i cfJ (kg/s) (37) 

where: К . - deposition coefficient of particles with the size 93 
dpj, (m/s) 

2.8 Erosion of particles from the deposits 
Principal factor determining the resuspeneiun (его -

sion) of particles from the deposits (epi-layer) is represented 
by hydrodynamical effect of flow of liquid. The forces maintai
ning the particles in this layer have the nature of the Van der 
Waals forces. The Van der Waals forces between a particle and 
a surface are given by the relation /6/: 

A.dpj 
12 H1 Fv * ,:.." (N) (38) 
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The tangential drag forces acting on the surface 

from the side of flow of liquid are given by the relation /6/: 

F4 x ^ f j Q . f w . U 1 - ^ ÍN) (39) 

where: C, - particle drag coefficient 

u - fluid velocity, averaged over particle projected 

area, (m/s) 

Ja47- factor to allow for proximity of surface and velo

city distribution normal to the surface 

The fluid velocity, averaged over the particle pro -
jected area is determined in dependence on the relation of par
ticle size d . and the boundaries for the laminar, buffer and 

PD 

turbulent layers of liquid in which the velocity profile is 

determined in different way. 

In the hydrodynamical action of the flow on a partic

le the deposits is higher than the forces binding the particle 

to the deposit surface, such particle is resuspended from the 

deposit and is carried by the flow of liquid. The rate of par

ticle erosion (resuspension) can be determined on the basis of 

the rate of their deposition. (It is not possible to resuspend 

more particles of given size from a surface than is the number 

of particles deposited on the surface.) The flux of mass from 

the deposits owing to erosion by the flow of liquid is descri

bed by the following relationship: 

J«r*2L KPJ f* -F;.y Cf, Ej (kg/s) (40) 
4*1 

where: Y - factor of particle overlapping and screening in the 

direction of fluid flow (0< у < 1) 
E. - criterion of erosion of particles from a surface 
•-3 E.=1 if F d> Pv 

E.=0 if F d 4 Fv 
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3. CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the approaches presented above a phy

sical and chemical model of corrosion product behaviour in a 

PWR primary circuit (computer code DISER) is being developed. 

The model atten-pts to consider the transport of corrosion pro

ducts in coolant in iont, colloidal and insoluble forms and 

different nature of their transport processes. In description 

of the individual processes there has been an effort to base the 

work mainly on the theoretical nature of the phenomena and to 

minimize the utilization of experimental quantities which can 

be different for different facilities. Complex approach to the 

description of corrosion product behaviour can clarify the ro

les of the individual factors and processes, mainly the role 

of colloidal particles which effect on formation of radiation 

fields is very -unclear. 
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